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Terms (accordingto IEC ISO and IUPAC)
Irradiance
Fluence Rate
Intensity
Radiant Exposure
Fluence
Dose

(unidirectionalon a plane)
(omnidirectional on a point)
use only for qualitativedescription!
(unidirectionalon a plane)
(omnidirectionalon a point)

wlm2
wlm2
Ws/m2 or j/m2
Ws/m2 or j/m2
Ws/m2 or j/m2

Absorbedradiationcausingbiological effect
(Doseis lessthan or equalto radiantexposure)
Ws/m2 or j/m2
Dose
Equivalent
Reduction
- RED
Dose determinedby biodsimetrictests
m-l
SAC
Spectral Attenuation Coefficient -

cheapalternativeruled UV out. There rernainedmerely some
nichesfor UV applicationin the productionof pharmaceuticals,
food, andbeverages.With the inventionof the neontubesin the
1940s, low-pressure Hg lamps became available fbr UV
disinf-ection,but were only usedfor small capacitydisinf'ection
units for water in public transportvehiclesand in small water
supplies.

Development of UV Disinfection Historic Background
n Europe, especiallyin Germany and Austria, disinfection
with UV radiationin the rangeof 240 to 290 nm is becomrng
a more and more accepted alternative to conventional
chemicaldisinf'ection.lt is an interestingfact that applicationof
chlorine and UV radiation for drinking water disinfection
appearedalmost simultaneouslyin the first decadeof the 20th
is not a recentinvention.
centurvand.therefore.UV disinf-ection

There were many attemptsto prornulgateUV disinfection,but
the problemswith control for proper operationand effectiveness
were not solved. However,the discoveryof harmfulbyproducts
from chemicaldisinfectantsin the 1970ssuppoftedthe searchfbr
alternativesand promoteddisinf'ectionwith UV-radiationin the
range of 240 to 290 nm, helping UV to regain interestas an
alternativeto conventionalchemicaldisinfection. In the early
1980s,the GermanProf'essorGiinther Schenck(Max - PlanckInstitutefor RadiationChemistry)and Prof'essorHeinz Bernhardt
(Association of Drinking Water Reservoirs,ATT) took the
initiative to promoteresearchon fundamentalsfbr a safe,largescaleapplicationof UV disinfectionin drinking watertreatment.

It took about three decadesfiom the discovery of rnicrobial
inactivationwith UV light from the sunby Downesand Blunt in
1878via the invention of the mercury arc by Cooper-Hewittin
1901, and the "Original Hanau" (Quartz-Burneras the lirst
intensiveUV sourceby Mich in I906) to the constructionof first
full-scale UV disinf-ectionapparatusby Henri and coworkersthat
went into operationat Marseilles(France)on August I 8, 1910.
It was usedto disinfectprefilteredwater from the river Durance
at a flow of 25 n'rr/hwith an energyconsumptionof 660 Wh, and
achieveda more than 3-log reductionof E. coli. Problemswith
the ignition of the Hg arc that affordedtilting of the lamps and
the simultaneousrise of chlorine disinf'ectionas a simple and

They launcheda joint researchproject under the auspicesof
ATT, lastingfiom 1987to 1993. lt receivedfinancialsupport
from the German f'ederalgovernment and fiorn fbur manuf'act-
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urers. Involved were eight German and Austrian research
institutesand it was advisedby a panel of 12 experts. The results
stated UV disinfection to be safe with a more than 4-1og
inactivation of drinking water relevant bacteria and viruses at
radiant exposuresabove 400 j/m'z (40 mJ/crfr ) also considering
photoreactivation. Excess irradiation of surface water with
naturalorganicmatter(NOM) up to some l0 kJ/m'z(whichis far
beyond normal application for disinfection) showed no changes
in molecular weight, mutagenicityand bacterialafter-growth(lab
and 1 m3model tank experiments). Irradiation experimentswith
chlorinatedhydrocarbonsand pesticidesshowedthe needofvery
high UV-doses beyond normal application to cause
photochemical changes in the concentration of these trace
contaminants.Solely, the formation of nitrite from nitrateby tIV
radiation may causeproblems, especiallywith medium-pressure
lamps and high nitrate concentrations.Interferencefrom deposits
of Fe and Mn were studied as well as lamp aging and colored
water.

(< 3,000 mt/h), which allow biodosimetrictestsunder selected
operationconditions.
Up to now, testsin Austria predominantly have covered smaller
UV-systems,while in Germany,UV-systemsbetween400 and
2500 m3/trhave prevailed.
SuccessfullytestedUV systemsmay be cerlified by the DVGW
or DVGW. Besides the biodosimetric tests. UV sensors.
command control and support documentation are validated to
commit with the standard.

The German DVGW Standard W 294
DVGW Standard W 294 describes a validation/certification
processinvolving four areas:
_'

The investigationsmade obvious that it is iapossible io calculate
performance of UV disinfection systems solely from physical
data. Hydraulic nsvement and field of irradiation are extremely
complex, especially with units for high throughput, and can be
approximated only by model calculations. Actinometric
measurementsin the systemcan only quantify UV input, but are
given no information on the radiation field. The only meansto
verify performance is to take microorganisms with known UV
susceptibility (ideally, 4-1og inactivation at 400 J/m21 This
technique is called biodosimetry. E. Coli ATCCll229 and
spores of B. subtilis ATCC 6633 were used to detennine the
reductionequivalentdose,simulatingthe worst caseconditions
of operation.
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UV sensors

.
.

Command and control
Biodosimetric performancetest.

Documentation
Support documentation supplied by the manufacturer on
assemblyand installation,operationand maintenance(O&M),
cleaning procedures, UV lamps, sleeves, and sensors is
examined.

The final gap to close was to establisha control and monitoring
concept for UV devices that maintain the conditions tested by
biodosimetry during operation. This conceptincludes control of
the electrical status of every lamp and monitoring of water
quality and UV-input by a removable UV sensor placed in a
sensorpofi with a quartz window and calibrated to irradiance in
Wlrfr at253.l nm. All UV sensorsmust have a uniform optical
characteristic and need a standardized and reproducible
calibration procedure. It is necessaryto allow control of the
system'ssensorfunction on-site,which is possibleby replacing
it with a handheld reference sensor and comparing the values.
The deviationmust be acceptable,otherwisethe systemsensor
has to be replaced and recalibrated.

.

UV lamp documentation must include the lamp type,
electrical operation, and UV spectral output. With UV
disinfection systems using polychromatic lamps,
documentationmust show that UV radiation below 240 nm
penetrating the water does not exceed two percent of the
radiation between 240 and290 nm.

.

Sleeve documentation must include the sleeve material,
dimensions,and UV transmittancespectrum.

.

Sensor documentation must include the sensor'soperating
range in Wm2, spectral selectivity, measurement
uncertainty, linearity, temperatureand long-term stability,
and recalibration requirements.

Standardized Irradiance Measurement Sensor Concept

Basedon theseresults,ONorm (Austrian Standard)M5873 and
DVGW StandardW 294 were preparedand releasedin 1996lggl . These standards define properties of UV systems for
drinking water disinfection and describe the testing and
monitoring procedures.With the releaseof the standards,testing

A UV reactormust have at least one on-line sensor. On-line UV
sensorsmust provide continuousmonitoring of UV lamp output
with measurementsverifiable using a referencesensor.The size
and properties of on-line and reference sensorsare defined in
detail. Most important is a nearly identical view angle with all

facilities were establishedin Vienna (< 400 m3/h) and Bonn
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sensors.A sensorport with definedphysical dimensionsand a
quartz window also is described.

flow through the UV unit with the UV sensorreading at the set
point.

If the on-line sensorprovides a UV irradiance measurementthat
deviates from the reference sensormeasurementby more than
the measurementunceftainty, the on-line sensormust be either
cleaned,recalibrated,or replaced. Sensorsmust be testedand
recalibratedwithin 15 months.

To determine the set point value of the UV sensor,UV lamp
intensity is reducedto the level expectedat the end of its useful
of the wateris
servicelife (e.g.,70 percent)and UV absorbance
adjustedto the maximum value for operation(e.g.. 8 rn-r1lsee
Figure 3).

The distance between the sensor window and the lamp being
monitored must be chosen by the manufacturer to provide a
similar sensitivity to changesin UV lamp output and changesin
the UV absorbanceof the water (seeexplanationbelow).

For the challengethe setpoint is achievedusing two methods:
.

By lowering the lamp output with low UV absorbancewater
(( 1.0m-1).

On-Line Command and Control

.

By increasingthe water UV absorbancewith the lamps at
maximum output.

The UV disinfection system'son-line command and control
continuouslymonitors watcr fluw rate snd IJV bcnsoroutput, and
responds to ensure UV dose delivery is maintained during
systemoperation. UV dose delivery is ensuredwhen the UV
sensorindicatesan irradianceabovea setpoint.

A UV dose equivalent is assigned to the UV reactor by
comparingthe inactivation achievedby the reactorto a UV doseresponsecurve for the challenge microbe obtained using a
laboratory irradiation apparatus. In this collimated beam
apparatus,the inactivation of a challengemicrobe is measuredas
a function of applied UV dose under controlled laboratory
conditions.

The setpoint is defined as the sensorreading required to achieve
the objective dose delivery as determinedusing biodosimetry
plus the sensor's measurement uncertainty. The on-line
command and control system must respond to lamp failure and
low sensor output by activating safety devices and triggering
alarms.

In the German standard,the laboratory irradiation apparatus(a
low-pressuremercury arc lamp) is used as the standardsource.
Furthermore, the microbial suspensionirradiated must not be
stirred and must be sampled from the center of the suspension
using a small volume.

Challenge Test

All testsare performedat a facility capableof evaluatingsensors,
performing challengetests,and evaluatingone-line command
and control strategies.Validated UV disinfectionsystemsare
certified with a registration number and a period of validity.

German drinking water disinfection practice requires a 4-1og
inactivation of waterbornepathogensthat is achievedusing a UV
doseof 40 mJ/cm2. Ideally, the UV disinfectionsystemshould
be challenged using a microbe that demonstratesa 4-log
inactivation at a dose of 40 mJ/cm2. Lacking such a microbe,
StandardW 294 requiresUV systemsbe challengedusing two
microbes -- Bacillus subtilis spores and E. coli. B. subtilis
inactivation is usedto demonstratea doseof 40 mJ/cnf. while E
coli inactivation, followed by photoreactivation, is used to
demonstratea 4-log inactivation(seeFigure 1).

SomeDetails
A 4-log-reductionrequiresa 99.99 percenthomogeneousUV
radiant exposure of 400 J/m2 to all water volume elements
passingthe UV systemand dependson radiationfield and flow
pattern. The optical path and intensity are influenced from
diffraction through the quarlz glass sleeves,rcflectance from
glassand steelwalls, and absorbanceof the water. The complex
intensity pattern may be modeled,but cannotbe calculatedfrom
physical measurement.Superimposedon the radiationfield is
the pattern of hydraulic movement. Ideally, complete mixing
should be achieved,but the real intensity pattern and hydraulics
may causeseveremismatchbetweencalculationand reality.

Recentfindings demonstratethe beneficial effect of the shoulder
of the inactivationkinetic curve of B. subtilis sporesthat give
sufficientsaferesultswithout E. coli challenge(seebelow).
The challengetest involves seedingthe challengemicrobe into
the UV disinfection unit and measuringthe inactivation achieved
by the reactor(seeFigure. 2). Static mixers are usedupstream
and downstreamof the unit to ensurethat seededmicrobesare
properly mixed and that microbial samples are represented.
Challenge tests are performed at the minimum and maximum
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Figure 1. E. coli is not a suitableorganismto test for 400 Jlm',but B. subtili,rsporesare.
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Figure 2. Test facility for UV systemsaccording to German DVGW standardW-294.
A performance of 400 J/m2 and a 4-1ogreduction has to be
verified by biodosimetric testing of prototypesusing suspensions
of germswith a known UV susceptibility. The UV susceptibility
is determined with inactivation kinetics in a standardized
laboratory apparatuswith Hg low pressurelamps at 253.7 nm.
The standard organisms are B. subtilis spores and the radiant
exposureis adjustedin stepsof 100J/m'zbetween
0 and 800 J/m2
(seeFigure 1). The kineticsshow a shouldercurve with already
no effect below 100 J/m2.followed by a semilogarithmiclinear
slopeabove 200 J/m2. As partial deficienciesin fluence causeno
inactivation when below 100 J/m'). shoulder curve kinetics
enhancethe detectionof partial insufficient fluence(seeFigure

irradiancedEuover time dt sumsup to a radiant exposureH =
Jdpn dt of at least 400Ilrfi. It is obvious that inhomo-geneities
"
of flow pattern and radiation field have strong effects on the
disinfection result. A mismatch of 0.1 percent may cause
insufficient disinfectionto only 99.90 percentinsteadof 99.99
percentinactivation,as required.

On its way passing a UV-unit, each water volume element,
which may carry a microorganism,must collect sufficientUVradiation so that the integral of the differi:ntial product of

The field of radiation aroundthe tubular mercury lamps mounted
in sleevesfrom UV-transparentquartzglassdependson optical
geometry (intensity decreaseswith distance approximately

As linear increaseof UV radiant exposurecauseslogarithmic
decreasein numbersof surviving microorganisms(seeFigure 1),
survivors in a portion of insufficiently irradiated water will
dominate the result while partial super-irradiatedportions have
no survivors and cannot compensatefor insufficiently irradiated
porti onsw i th survi vi ngorgani sms.
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according to the reciprocal value ofthe radial distanced) and on
the spectralabsorptioncoefficient at 254 nm (SAC-254) of the
water (accordingto Beer'slaw):
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Conclusions

"Shoulder-curvekinetics" are more sensitiveto
detect hydraulic and irradiance deficiencies than
are "linear kinetics" because fractions obtaining
"doses" below 100 J/m2 are not inactivatedand
contribute fully to lower log-reduction results.
Example: 10 percentreceivesless than 100 J/m'z.

.

.
.

It is obvious that an increasing number of UV lamps makes the
field of radiation and hydraulics more complex. Furlhermore, it
is apparentthat the sensordoesnot record only the longest light
path but a continuum of paths of different length. Figure 4
shows in a simplified model with a sensorposition in 3-cm
distance from the sleeve and a set point of 20 Wm2 good for a
SAC of 8 m-r and lamp fouling to 70 percentmust be testedin
two ways:
.

.

Diagramto explainwhy a UV-System-- example:
set point 20 Wlm2 good for SAC = 8/m and 70
percentlamp intensity -- must be testedwith two
settings. In this case, V SAC = llm, I = 43
percent.A SAC =l3lm,I= 100percent.

.

.

First, by lowering the lamp output to 43 percent and with
low UV absorbanceof the water (SAC = 1.0 m-1)to obtain
a readingof 20 Wm2. The irradiancebetweensleeveand
sensorposition is lower comparedto SAC of 8 mr and 70
percentlamp intensity and higher at greaterdistances.

UV systemsthat comply with the GermanDVGW Standard
W 294 will be suitablefor reliable use in water works as a
substitutefor chemical disinfectants.
With progressin testing experience,details of procedures
and requirementsmay change.
Especiallywhen appliedto multi -wavelengthUV sources,
sensorpropertiesmay need redefinition.
The presentconceptnormalizesUV susceptibilityto radiant
exposureof monochromaticradiationat253.7 nm, which is
easily available. This conceptensuresthat UV sourceswith
emissionof other wavelengths(but also of microbiocidal
effect) are equally evaluated.
International cooperation on the standardization of
equipment,performance,and testing of UV systemsis a
desirableaim upon which to focus.
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Second,by increasingthe water UV absorbance(SAC = 13
m'; with the lamp at maximum output to obtain again a
reading of 20 Wm2. Now, the irradiancebetweensleeve
and sensorposition is higher comparedto SAC of 8 m-r and
70 percentlamp intensity,but lower at greaterdistances.
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UV Patents

Improved UV Dosage
Inventors: ErnestRowlandBlatchleyIII, Kuang-pingChiu, E.
Ronald Magee, James M. Kallio, Zdravka Do-euang, and
Dennis Anthony Lynn
Assignee: Infilco DegremonrInc. (Richmond,VA, USA)
Patent No: U.S. 5,952,663,issued:9l14/ 99
Application No.: U.S. 898,307,flled:it22191
Summary: The patentis about a portablemodulethat may be
immersedin water for exposingthe water to ultraviolet (UV)
radiation. The unit has two headersin which the UV lamps are
placed.The headershave upstreamand downstreamends and
opposed sides. There are fluid flow diverters between the
headersand locatednext to the oppositesides. The flow diverter
are madein sucha way as to take the water by at leastsomeof
the UV lamps.

FramUV 2000,Abstractspp. 35-41
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